
MAZAL TOV
Joshua Smith on his 
Bar Mitzvah (mincha) 
(New Sanctuary)
Daniel Christolis on 
his Bar Mitzvah  
(New Sanctuary)
CANDLE LIGHTING 
Friday 7:26pm 
Saturday 8:27pm
TORAH (page 198) 
Genesis 32:4 - 36:43
HAFTARAH (page 222) 
Obadiah 1:1 - 1:21
SHABBAT SERVICES 
Erev Shabbat 
• 6:15pm - Shabbat Live 

(New Sanctuary)
• 6:15pm - Masorti 

service  
(Main Sanctuary)

Shabbat Morning
• 9:00am -  

Masorti service 
(New Sanctuary)

• 10:00am -  
Progressive service 
(Neuweg) 

Friday November 30 
Renewal Beach Shabbat  
at Nielsen Park
_________________

Morning Minyan 
Mon at 6:45am and 
Thurs 6:45am (Neuweg)
Many thanks to the 
Christolis family for 
sponsoring the Masorti 
kiddush

SHABBAT BULLETIN
Shabbat Vayishlach 24/25 November 2018 • 16 Kislev 5779

Appropriate Responses
Eight years ago Rabbi Paul Jacobson wrote the following D’var Torah on 
this week’s parasha:
The rape of Jacob’s daughter Dinah by Shechem and subsequent verses 
(Bereshit, chapter 34) is one of the most disheartening episodes in the 
entire Torah.  Shechem takes Dinah by force and violates her. Hamor, 
Shechem’s father, speaks with Jacob and Jacob’s sons, and suggests that 
their tribes intermarry, an act which will permit Jacob and his tribe to 
move freely in Shechemite territory.  Jacob’s sons are so outraged by 
Shechem’s act that they will only accept this agreement if the Shechemite 
males circumcise themselves.  The Shechemites assent but three days later, 
Dinah’s brothers Simeon and Levi set upon the Shechemites and slay each 
male, while the rest of Jacob’s sons plunder and pillage the town.  
We seek deep meaning from Torah’s words, and yet this episode in our 
parashah leaves us wondering about so many things. The behaviour of the 
Shechemites, Jacob, and Jacob’s sons is downright abominable. Shechem 
accepts no direct responsibility for his action; he is consumed only by his 
apparent love for Dinah.  Jacob’s sons are rightfully incensed but turn into 
unsanctioned vigilantes hell-bent on exacting revenge.  And Jacob is silent, 
until the very end of the chapter, when he expresses his fear that Simeon 
and Levi’s crusade will impact negatively on his own circumstances.  
Even more troubling is the subject of Dinah herself.  Where is Dinah’s 
voice in this narrative?  What did Dinah think and feel?  Who comforted 
her after such a frightening episode?  Sadly, shockingly, we never hear from 
Dinah. She speaks not a single word in the entire chapter, or throughout 
the Torah. In fact, we might suggest that Torah seems far more concerned 
with explaining the needs and actions of the men around her, instead of 
recording the suffering, battered voice of one of God’s children.  
What can we learn from such an episode?  We must begin by 
acknowledging the harrowing truth, a hard fact to swallow indeed, that 
such a terrible tale, laden with so many painful moments, is included 
among the stories of our people’s most sacred literature.   Further, we 
cannot change the past, we cannot change Torah, but we can continue to 
learn and grow from our text.  Sometimes, this means learning what not to 
do.  We cannot be silent to the needs of “Dinahs” in our world or silent in 
general.  And we cannot respond to violence with violence.
Next week we will commemorate “White Ribbon Day” (25 November).  
White Ribbon Day began in 1991 in Canada, when a group of men 
organised a special gathering on the second anniversary of man’s massacre 
of fourteen women in Montreal.  In 1999, the United Nations declared 25 
November as International Day for the Elimination of Violence Against 
Women.  Over the past twenty years, men have shown their support for 
this campaign by donning white ribbons, and swearing never to commit or 
condone any act of violence against a woman.  
It is fitting that we read Parashat Vayishlach, including Dinah’s story, 
around the 25th of November.  Dinah’s story reminds us, albeit painfully, 
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Chanukah 
on the Beach

Sunday December 2nd from 
4:00pm

Meet at Parsley Bay Beach 
Bring a picnic dinner. We’ll supply the 

sufganiyot! Fun for all the family!

that our world is not yet complete. Truly, we cannot afford to model the silence, the complacency, the 
passivity and the shocking indifference of our ancestors.  Women who suffer acts of violence are our 
mothers, our wives, our sisters, our daughters, and our friends.  Torah calls upon us to respond, to stand 
up and make a difference, to support those among us who are in need, insuring that we will not stand 
idly by while our neighbours, our loved ones, bleed.”
I wish to add the following note.  
We need to understand that the objectification of women has been endemic to human society for 
millennia, reinforced by the Scriptures of all religions, including the Torah.  While the Jewish tradition 
has generally tried to modify this objectification, we see its continued manifestation when we read some 
of our stories as prescriptive when they are rather, sadly, descriptive. Still today in many parts of Judaism 
we know that women do not have full and equal rights – why is that they are the ones who are agunot, 
prohibited from remarrying if their husband refuses to give them a gett.  (By the way, the etymology of 
the Hebrew word for husband, “ba’al” has the dual meaning of master/owner and penetrator). Why is 
that women are the ones who sit behind the mechitza and whose voices cannot be heard or skin exposed, 
because men cannot control their urges?  What does this say about ourselves, our society, our values?
This is not a problem of just Judaism, but of humanity. The MeToo movement has serious claims on our 
attention.  As Jayne Gilmore wrote in the October 9th article in the Sydney Morning Herald entitled, 
Six women have been killed in five days, “Our compassion is fatigued by the daily drain of women being 
beaten, raped, assaulted, ignored, dismissed, blamed, ridiculed, murdered. How exhausted we all are 
by the violence women live and die with.”  We know that the problem in Australia, where on average 
one woman is killed weekly in domestic violence, is worse in other places around the world – women 
enslaved, women raped in marriage, women seen as men’s sexual property and playthings.
This Shabbat let us feel the outrage of Dinah’s brothers, but in a way that says “enough”.  Not in terms 
of revenge, but in terms of teaching our children from an early age about the equal dignity and being 
of everyone regardless their gender, and that no one ever has the right to have the power over another 
human being.  Until men join with women to ensure that women have the right to speak their voice and 
have sovereignty over their own body, nothing will really change.

Shabbat Shalom,
Rabbi Jeffrey B. Kamins OAM



WHAT’S ON
Kef Kids - Fridays from 4:00pm-5:30pm
Kef Kids is an educational program for children in years K–5 - an exciting, fun way for kids to 
connect with Judaism and their community. 
Conversations about Israel - every Monday from 10:00am-11:30am 
Every Monday, join Rabbi Jeffrey Kamins or guest speakers to examine the complex issues facing 
contemporary Israel. This Monday, our guest speaker is Orit Shoshani who will examine the 
relationship between the Diaspora & Israel via the Israel Program lens and the importance of 
Israel engagement to maintain a Jewish Identity in young people. For more than a decade, Orit 
Shoshani has worked in, taught formal and informal educational programs. 
Renewal Kabbalat Shabbat Service - Friday November 30 from 7:00pm
at Nielsen Park, meet on the sand for a Musical Kabbalat Shabbat 
then Picnic Dinner - bring something vegetarian to share featuring Rabbi Dr Orna Triguboff, 
Emanuel Lieberfreund and Nadav Kahn

The ACO in Emanuel's New Sanctuary 
November 26 from 6:30pm

The Australian Chamber Orchestra is returning to  
Emanuel Synagogue for an inspiring, intimate performance in the  

elegant surrounds of the synagogue's New Sanctuary.
Don't miss this extraordinary evening with Richard Tognetti and the ACO.

The concert will also include a short performance by talented local musicians.
Tickets are selling fast. Book now: tinyurl.com/acoconcert18

Plus61J together with Emanuel Synagogue present

Israel, Jews & the Middle East through film
Join us each month for a fascinating festival of film followed by engaging discussion 
12th December, 7:00pm for 7:15pm      Gotta be Happy” – Yiddish humour in America 
The Komediant   (2004, 85 Minutes)  The glory days of the Yiddish stage are brought 
to life in this bittersweet saga of a legendary theatrical family, the Bursteins. 
More info and bookings: emanuel.org.au/films

Shabbat Dinner celebrating Jews from Arab Lands & Iran
presented together with the NSW Jewish Board of Deputies

Friday November 30
Join us after erev Shabbat services for a communal Shabbat dinner to celebrate the Jews 
from Arab Lands and Iran and their important place as part of the Australian community. 
You'll hear the fascinating story of Rabbi Ninio's family plus enjoy Sephardic music.

Book now: tinyurl.com/arab-lands

Let's  CELEBR80!
Sunday 9th December from 5pm

Its the end of our 80th year and its time to celebrate!
You are invited to our 80th birthday party with '80s music, clothes, drinks & nibbles

• Rejoice in the 8th night of Chanukah 
• Celebrate Rabbi Ninio’s 20th anniversary with the synagogue  

Enjoy the launch of our photo exhibition of the past 80 years



  IN  MEMORY

 Stella Auerbach (Egon Auerbach)
 Margarethe Bandler (Heinz Gerstl)
 Katie Catts (Dianne Joseph)
 Else Cramer (Irit Davis)
 Irene Culshaw (Stephen Koder)
 June Debruin (Vivienne Nabarro)
 Isaac Errera (Lili Errera)
 Andrew Samuel Falus  
 (Kathleen Oppermann)
 George Feher (Alex Feher)
 Roger Barry Feitelberg (Kim Solomon)
 Charles Feldman (Jacqueline Dale)
 Gloria Gibbert (Elizabeth Feher)
* Jacob & Maria Gries
* Anna, Nesla, Rachel & Regina Gries 
* Naftali Gries
 Juliet Innes (Gordon Innes)
 Ziporah Kaplan (Reeva Schindler)
 David Paul Landa (Sophie Landa)
* Ferdynand Lemler
 Shirley Naomi Lewis (Geoffrey Lewis)
 Elizabeth Lindenberger (Diane Landes)
 Paul Lomb (Esther Simons)
* Michael David Lyons  
 (Michelle Lyons-Zwarenstein)
 Alfred Maehrischel (Suzy Wolanski)
 Barney Mann (Fryda Mann,  
 Linda Mann)
* George Myers 
 Valerie Newstead (Graham Newstead)
 Andor Oblath (Edith Simon)
 Joseph Louis Pelerman (Helen Perko)

 Chaim Rosenstraus (Susanne Martin)
 Lorraine Rubner (Steve Rubner)
* Victor Russ (Liese Russ)
 Klari Sendro (Sophie Landa)
 Avram Shneidman (Yakov Shneidman)
 Bernice Singer (Michelle Favero)
 Nellie Soloduhin (Judith Bogan)
 Alexandre Manassi Sultan  
 (Michele Sultan)
 Inez Woolf (Judith McLallen,  
 Gordon Woolf, Karen Kosmin)
 Max Woolf (Harold Woolf)

There are mourners in our community to whom we extend our sincerest sympathies on the 
death of their loved ones.
Shiva: Jeremy Spinak, Gary Kurzer, Oren Snir, Rose Rosenfield, John Bluthal
Shloshim: Erika Fulop, Francesca (Frankie) Garfield, Victor Fridman, Greta Silvers,  

David Rosenthal, Cecil Rosenthal, Richard Gottfried, Jerry Rabinowitz,  
Irving Younger, Daniel Stein, Joyce Fienberg, Melvin Wax, Bernice Simon, 
Sylvan Simon, Rose Mallinger, Susan Szabo, Rose Zwi

  This week we observe the Yahrzeits of (observed by):                            * Memorial Light  

Shoah remembrance: Khaia Stabkovski was born in Lublin, Poland and lived there until 
she was murdered during the Holocaust.


